Phase Two - Bravo+

Current as of 16 December

Food Operations:

- 3/4 Food Court
  1. Qdoba - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500
  2. Peruvian Chicken - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500
  3. Starbucks - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500
  5. Market Fresh / Freshens - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500

- 3/6 Apex 5th Floor
  6. Hibachi-San - Closed

- Center Courtyard
  7. Ari Bon Pain - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500

- 7/8 Food Court
  8. KFC - Closed
  9. Taco Bell - Closed
  10. Panda Express - Closed
  11. McDonald's - Modified Hours 0600 to 1600
  12. Dunkin Donuts - Modified Hours 0600 to 1600
  13. Starbucks - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500

- 7th Corridor, 3rd Floor
  14. Sharo - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500
  15. Five Star Espresso - Modified Hours 0700 to 1500

PLC2

- Market Basket - Modified Hours 0630 to 1500

Concourse Food Court

- Popeye's - Modified Hours 0900 to 1400

- Fifty/Fifty Grill - Modified Hours 0800 to 1400

- Lebanese Taverna - Temporarily Closed

- Starbucks - Under Renovation

- Rollerr - Modified Hours 0700 to 1400

- Surf City - Modified Hours 0700 to 1400

- Auntie Anne's - Modified Hours 0900 to 1400

- Subway - Normal Hours 24/7

- Dunkin Donuts - Normal Hours 0600 to 1600

- Baskin Robbins - Normal Hours 0600 to 1600

2nd Floor Metro Entrance

- Market Basket - Modified Hours 0630 to 1500

- Fresh Kitchen - Modified Hours 0700 to 1400

- Subway - Normal Hours 0900 to 1400

Basement

- Market Basket - Closed

- 7/8 Apex 5th Floor

- Fresh Express Cart - Closed

- 3/4 Apex 5th Floor

- Five Star Espresso - Closed

Mark Center

- Market Basket - Closed

- Dunkin Donuts - Closed

- Subway - Normal Hours 0900 to 1400

Retail Operations:

- Vision Center - Modified Hours 0830 to 1400

- AT&T Store - Normal Hours 0800 to 1700

- Lynch Collection - Modified Hours 0800 to 1630

- Velatis - Modified Hours 0900 to 1600

- CVS - Normal Hours M-F 0600 to 1800

- Florist - Modified Hours 0800 to 1700

- Jewelry Store - Modified Hours 0900 to 1500

- Fort America - Modified Hours 0800 to 1600

- Fort America Shoe Shine - Modified Hours 0900 to 1300

- Fort America Kiosk in Visitor's Center - Closed

- Hair Care - Appointment Only

- Dentist - Appointment Only - Call 703-521-0271

- Dry Cleaners - Modified Hours 0900 to 1730

- Dry Cleaners - Mark Center - Modified Hours T, TH 1000 to 1300

- Sundry Store - Mark Center - Closed

- 1D068 - Storm Impulse - Modified Hours 0900 to 1300

- 1D072 - Vladimir Arts - Modified Hours 0900 to 1500

- 2D124 - Image Shop - Modified Hours 0900 to 1500

- 2D25 - Millie's Scented Rocks - Modified Hours 0800 to 1600

- 2D29 - Be Well with Nikki - Modified Hours T - TH 1000 to 1300

- B of A Space 1 - American Home Supply - Modified Hours 0800 to 1700

- B of A Space 2 - Meene's Sheets - Modified Hours 0800 to 1700

- B of A Space 3 - Topix Crystal - Modified Hours 0900 to 1400

- B of A Space 4 - Polk Art - Modified Hours M-F 1000 to 1400

Other (Non-DoDCC) Amenities:

- Pentagon BSC - Normal Hours 0800 to 1600

- Mark Center BSC - Normal Hours 0800 to 1600

- Taylor Building BSC - Normal Hours 0800 to 1600

Mission BBQ is open 1030 to 1330 on Tuesdays and Thursdays behind Dunkin Donuts in the Main Food Court. Mission BBQ is taking the holidays off - their last day will be 17 December.

Sign Up for FOODA updates at www.fooda.com. We have received feedback that this registration process works better on Chrome rather than Internet Explorer. Please be advised that if you have updates sent to a government email address, which probably makes the most sense for timely notifications, you may only be able to read the subject line. The good news is that is where the important info (What's For Lunch?) is! Fooda is also taking the Holidays off - their last day will be 18 December.

We want to remind the tenants of the Pentagon that several of our vendors have websites. You may still make purchases from them during this time of limited Pentagon access.

Here is a list of those vendors and their websites:

- Get your Belgian Milk Chocolate Pentagon delivered to your house! Order at www.velatis.com

- UCAN Energy Products (http://generationucan.com) - Save 35% and get free shipping with Code "UCANDEFEND" at checkout.

- Fort America (www.fortamerica.com)

- Greensleeves Florist (www.greensleevesflorist.com).

If you need a comfortable, washable, cloth face covering - please visit the Dry Cleaners or Fort America.

If you have questions about the AT&T Offer; visit go.att.com/o5FR1.

Curious about Cutco knives and why they are so special? Visit www.cutco.com

Non-DoDCC POCs:

- BSC: Keith Kornegey (703) 697-1587